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~ 1 Introduction*) 
In this report some aspects of the work carried out by the 
a~plied mathematics division of the Amsterdam M3thematical Centre 
in connection with the proqlem of the motion of the North Sea are 
. •1.· 
considered. 
The general problem of the hydrodynamic behaviour of a shal-
low sea subjected to a storm can be attacked only by_ means of 
considerable simplifications: linearisation of the hydrodynamic 
equations, neglection of vertical motions, etc. 
The following equations will be used 
ou o~ U 
-+'>-u-.Dv+g = 
ot ox f h 
c)v + A.V +Du + 0 i; V 1 .1 g -== -
at oy ('h 
c.l~hu) + u(hv)-+ u~ == 0. 
ox oy c> t 
Here g is the acceleration of gravity, A a friction coefficient, 
l~ the coefficient of Coriolis, h the depth, u and v averages over 
a vertica 1 of the horizon ta 1 components of the velocity, \ the 
elevation of the sealevel above the undisturbed level, U and V the 
components of the tangential stress on the surface of the sea due 
to the wind. 
The North Sea is usually considered as a rectangle Ix! .r.:. a, 
0 < y < b where x = + a, Y=0 represent coasts "'nd y==b the open end 
at the ocean. The depth is taken constant. The ocean may be con-
sidered infinitely deep and the following boundary conditions hold 
x == + a, u=O ; Y=O, v=O ; Y=b :J t; =0. 
The numerical values are approximately 
Next, if w represents the velocity of the wind at sea level 
/ u2+v2 3.5 X 10-6 w2 :::: f 
in corresponding units. 
In this paper, howeverJ a simpler model will be discussed. We 
shall_considRr,., ,m~+>::-:'."':':. 7 ~' HmP-rlependent wind upon an infinitely 
*) Research carried out under the direction of Prof.Dr D.van Dantzig. 
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wide sea, i.e. the strip - C'Q <- x < oo , O <- y..:. b. Moreover only wind 
will be considered, the direction of which is perpendicular to the 
~oast, i.e. U=O, V=V(t). Under these conditions·there are no 
variations in the stream and the elevation in the x-direction and 
hence the terms in 1.1 with cJ~ disappear. If next the following 
units are introduced in 1 .1 
t b/2rc Vgh 
u,v \/ gh km/h 
the equations 1.1 become 
( 0~ +I\) U - .(l V == 0 
( _;g_ + '>-) v +Du + 0 (, ,;; V 0t oy 
ov + ~ - () 
vy <}· t· -
with the boundary conditions 
; 
h ; y b/2-n km 
j t; h m 
, 





and ;;..= 0.14,D = 0.71. 
u,v 91 km/h 
65 m 
If Wis in m/sec, then lvl= 1.1 x ~o-5 w2 • 
~ 2 .. Genera 1 solution 
1.2 
If upon the equation 1.2 Laplace trancYfo-rmation is applied., 
~ (y,p) = fc-:,e-pt ~(y,t)dt 
- 00 
we obtain the equations 
( p+ A) u -il_ v ~ 0 
(p+ A) v +flu + il = V 
oy 
~~ + p ~ = o .. 





J . Y=21t 
Fr~m the system 2.2 we may derive 
2.3 
where 2.4 
The boundary conditions of 2.3 are 
Y=O c) ~ == v oy 
Y=2Tr 
~= o. 
The solution of 2.3 satisfying both boundary conditions is 
-- ( ) - sh( 2-rt--y )q ~ y , p = - V _.__~....,. • 2.5 
q ch 2-n:: q 
By means of the inversion theorem of the Laplace transformation we 
have 
~(y,t) = - ~i J ept 
L 
sh(2n:-y)q V dp 
q ch 21t q 
where L is a vertica 1 ( u -ic-'.'.'.>., o-+i0-.'.l) with Re G" ?- 0. 
2.6 
In the following sections the following cases will be studied. 
a free motions 
b a constant wind starting at t=O 
t < 0 ; V=-1 
c periodic motions of the form 
~ (y,t) = Z(y)eiwt 
d a periodic wind starting at t=O 
t >- 0. 
t < 0 ; V= -sin cu t 
§ 3 Free motions 
t > 0. 
The free motions satisfy the equations 1.2 with V=O. For a 
free motion where u,v, ~ contain the time factor ept the value of 
p should satisfy ch 2itq=0 (cf. 2.5). Thus ~(y,t) is of the form 
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'{' (- ' ) pt ::i y,c :::::e cos k==O, 1, 2 ••• 3.1 
where pis determined by 
2 k 1 2 
q = - ("2 + 4) J k=0, '1, 2 •. , . 
For each k a triplet of eigenvalues is obtained which are the roots 
of 3 -, 2 f, 2 ,"2 (k 1)21 '(k 1)2 p -f- 2 ;\ p + ( l\ + l /_ -f- '2 + If f p + /\ "2 + 4 ""'0 • 
3.2 
. 2 n ri In the numericc1l case >,,_ ==0.02_,.). L c.=0.5 the first few eigenvalues 
a r'e 
k== 0 -0,0/153 , -0 .134 + i 0.749 
-
1 -0.074 , -0.101+ + i 1.028 
-
2 -0 .107 , -0.088 + j_ 1.~-3 1+ 
-
3 ,122 -0.080 + i 1.886 
-
The Peal roots form a decreasing sequence converging to - 'A. 
Tbe complex roots are situated left from the line Rep= - ~. 
---
- ~ 1 the imaginary parts nre approx The real parts converge to 
( k 1) + "2+rr• 







fr-ee motion is 
u = 











With the values given above we have always 
3.3 
te-




~ 4 Elevation at the coast due to a stepfunction wind ::. 
If at t=O the sea is at rest and from t=O onwards a constant 
wind V==-'1 blows we have for the elevation 'S(y,t) according to 
2.6 ( --~ (y3t) 1 nt sh(2rc-y)q dp 4. '1 = 2rci et- . J ch 2,~q L pq 
The right-hand side may be evaluated by means of the calculus of 
residues. The poles are p=O and the roots of J.2. The residue at 
P=O gives the stationary solution which is reached for t ~·--? a..::, 
For lnrge values oft the main contribution is that from the pole 
d. If for r✓ the approximation J.4 is 0 0 ta ken we o bta :Ln 
256.C1.2 
's; ( y , t ) 0, ( 21i:-y) - ---~,..... exp -
1-c( 1+16fl 2 ) 
At Y ~ 2 COS If • 1+16U. 
4,3 
• 2 r 2 In the numerical case )\ ==0.02, J. l :;;::Q,5 vJe obtai.n in particular 
for the elevation at the coast 
-0 01G3t e • _,, - 28 -O. u. , e t ... 
(0.52 cos 0.749t - 0.01 sin 0.749t)e-0 •134t •.. 
Another way of obta ing ~(O,t) is as follows. 




with c.0 =="1, =2 J 3 '\, 
_l.i7·rc Le '" q 
,J 
J+ • J+ 
4 .. 5 
The terms in this series represent the successive reflections at 
ocean and coast. 
Sir1c e r la rgE, p 
the ,5 th term of 
in g f o r t < l+ ,pc . 
') i) 
';\ i+ _(!_'- - ).;-
2 + Bp 
series 4.5 corresponds to an or inal vanish-
It is eas:L seen that \ (O,t) is continuous but that at t=~-jTt, 
r O .:: t ,, 4 TC we have in 
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1 
~( ) ' (p+J\)2 
o,t =;:; P372 { (p+>--)2+.02 }½ · 
From the expansion of the right-hand side in negative powers of P 
~an expansion oft in rising powers oft results. 
We find :tn this way in the numerical case 
f 2 · 3 ' 
·~ (O,t) = t L '1 - 0.354 t - 0.0404 t + 0.00182 t •• · 1 · 4.6 
By means of 4.4 and 4,6 1~ (o,t) has been computed for a number 
oft values which are given in table 1 and plotted in figure 1. 
We see that the elevation at the coast tends very slowly towards 
l ts ultimate value of 2TC • 
At t=30 the elevation is still at slightly more than half its 
ultimate value. 
A wind of 30 rn/sec causes an ultimate elevation of 4 meter. 
Table 1 
_ Elevation at the coast due to a stepfunction windfield 

































































































i 5 Periodic motions 
..) 
If V=-sin uJ t for all t there is a solution of the form 
~ ( y ., t ) = Im l Z ( y ) e i cu t } . 
According to 2.6 we have 
where 
Z(y) == sh(2rr-y)q 
q ch 2n:-q 
2 2 Wi q =uJi('\+wi)+fl 
),.+ wi 
The maximum elevation at the coast is given by 
M( rn) =I th 2-n: q q 
5.1 
5.2 
In the numerical case I\ 2=0,02., .fl 2=0.5 we have computed Z(0), 
M(7.u) = I Z(0) \ and arg Z(0) for a number of w values. See table 2 
and figures 2.,3,4. 
M(w) appears to have an absolute maximum 2TC at w=O and a secondary 
maximum at W=0,69 where it is only 2,34. This represents the 
resonance with the first eigenfunction which has the period 0.75 
and the Coriolis effect for which Il =0. 71. In the case of the 
North Sea the dangerous storms extend over a period of about two 
days., so that w should be of the orderi 0.1. Since M(w) is some 
measure of the effect of the storm upon the coast we see that 
storms of longer duration are more dangerous. 
A typica 1 case of a long storm is given by uJ =0 .1. This storm 
extends over a period of 10TC i.e. about two days. In this case we 
have 
) (y.,t) = M(y) sin (wt e ( Y)) 5.3 
where M(y) and e(y) are given in table 3 and figure 5. 
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Table 2 
A periodic wind field . y ~ o . , 
(,\) z I z I arg '7 LJ 
0 2n; 2K 0 
0.01 4.9'1 
-
i 2.'15 5.36 -24° 
0.02 3,38 - i 2.29 4.08 -3L~ o 
0.05 2.01 
-
i '1. 46 2.48 -36° 
0.1 1 , 62 
-
i 0,90 '1 . 85 -29° 
0.2 'l, 49 
-
i 0.57 '1 . 59 -2'1 ° 
0.3 1 . 51 - i 0.50 1.59 -18° 
o.4 ·'1. 59 - i 0.53 1.68 -18° 
0.5 1.72 - i o.68 1.85 -22° 
o.6 1.84 
-
i 1 . 06 2. 12 ,-,00 
- J 
. 0,7 '1 • 56 i 1.72 2 .32 -48° -
o.B 0.67 - i '1. 67 '1. Bo -68° 
0.9 0,70 - i. /1. 30 1.48 -62° 
·1. 0 0.52 - i '1 . 77 "L 85 _71+ 0 
1 .1 -0 ,30 
-
i o.48 0,56 -123° 
j 1'1 (w) 
! 







Maximum elevation M(c0) at the coast 
due to a windfield eiw t 
M( (.l) ) = I th =TC q I 
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Phaseshift of the ~levation at the 
coast arg Z(O,u.:i) with respect to'a 
, periodic wind field of period <:.)..) 






















. W= 0,b 











Graph of Z(O.,w) where !ZI is the maximum 
elevati0n at' the coast and arg Z the phas~shif~ 
d t . d . . d f . ld i w t ue o a perio ic win ie e 











Elevation due to periodic Windfield - sin 0.1 t. 
y M e 
0 1.85 -29° 
1 TL ) 1.13 -45° 
2 Tt 0.69 -60° ) 
TT o.42 -73° 
4 jTC 0.24 -85° 
5 7t 0.11 -89° ) 
2 1t 0 
-95° 





I -.,,-1 ,!. 
y 
Maximum elevation at the sea 
M ( Y ) = Ma X ~ ( Y , t ) d U e t O the 
periodic windfield -sin 0,1 t 
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~ 6 Elevation at the coast due to a suddenly starting periodic wind 
If initially the sea is at rest and if at t=O a sinusoidal wind 
starts V = - sin cv t 6.1 
the elevation ~(y,t) is determined by 
6.2 
The right-hand side may be evaluated by means of the calculus of 
residues. The poles at p= +iuJ give the quasi-stationary solution 
which is reached for t - c--:::, 
'c_; ( y , t ) ~ Im l Z ( y ) e i w t } . 
This is the periodic solution which has been considered in the 
preceding section. For large values oft we have an appreciable 
coritribution from the pole at c:1... 0 only. 




-.... 2 ('"") 2 In the numerical case A =0.02, ~L =0·.5 we have ~ =-0.0153 and 
0 
accordingly 
'~ ( y , t ) (./') Im { z ( y ) e i w t } + 0 • ~9 3 e -0 • 015 3 t , 




In the case W=0.1 the following computations have been 
carried out. The values of ~ (O,t) are given in table 4. In figure 
6 150th ~(o,t) and the quasi-stationary motion Im { Z(O) ei<-•.Jt} 
are given. 
It appears that the second term in the right-hand side of 6.4 




Elevation at the coast due to a sinusoidal windfield, U) =:::Q .1 
Im (7'. iwt) we ) diff, 
t ""' 0 -0.897 0 0,897 
'1 -0.732 0.047 0.779 
" -0.557 O .175 0.732 C 
TC 
-0.353 0.363 0.716 
2rr 0.226 0,960 0. 73 Lf 
31T; o·. 783 1.443 0.660 
lp1:, 1.263 1,891 0,628 
5 TC 1.619 2.209 0.590 
6 n: 1.817 2.359 0.542 
7 TC 1.837 2. 353 0.516 
8 n:: 1.678 2.166 o.488 
9 ·n: 1.353 1.811 O. 1+58 
10 n: o.897 ✓i.333 O 4-h • j-.1 
1 'l TC 0,353 o. 0. 1J.13 
'I 2 IT -0.226 0.165 O . .391 
13 it -0.783 -0.412 0.37/1 
'l J+ T(. 
-·1. 263 
-0.910 0.353 
15 re -1.619 -1.284 0.335 
"]6 TC _,.1.817 
-'1. 2t98 0,319 
17 n:: 
-1.837 -1.533 o.30lt 
18 re _,,,, ,678 
-'1 . 389 0.289 
'19 TC 
-1.353 -'1.078 0.275 
20TC 
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The rr1aximum value of ~(o.,t) is reached at about t::=6.5-rt 1 Le. 1,57L 
later than the moment of maximum wind intensity. The shape of the 
a c-tua 1 motion fallows very closely that of the qua s i-s tat ion a ry 
motion. 
For a storm with a peak value of 35 m/sec we obtain in this way a 
maximum elevation of 2.05 m occurring about 7 hours later than 
the time of maximum wind int211sity. The quasi-stationary motion 
would have given a maximum elevation of 2.55 m. 
~ 7, A half-plane sea 
In order to appreciate the influence of the ocean a comparison 
should be ma de with the mode 1 of a half-plane sea y > 0. In this 
case the w:Lndfield is assumed to extend over the whole area. 
The equa tioris a re as in f 2. But here we have the solution 
'S(y,t) == - V 
-oy e " 
q 
with q given by 2.4. 
The quasi-stationary motion generated by the windfield -fj J.n cu t 
becomes 
f'( ') I (Z iWt) 
-::i 0,-c; = .rti e 
wj_th l 
Z = ~A+ cul ) 2 
( cu 1 r2 1 (A+ w i) 2 +n 2 }½ 7 
~, 
. .,) 
For a number" of u...-, values the values of I Z ( are given below to-
gether with the corresponding values of the ocean case 















I Z I strip 
2 TC, 




We observe her'e the same resonance at about uJ=Jl, 
If u) is of the order 0.1 results from the o models differ 
only very slightly. Thus for long storms the influence of the 
ocean may be expected to be very small. 
If the sea is init lly at rest and if at t=O the windfield 
-sin wt starts we obtain for the particular case w=0.1 
~ (O,t) halfplane 
4-
v :::: 0 0 
2 TC 0.96 
4 it 1 . 89 
6 !( 2.37 
8 TC" 2. 18 
10 rr 1 . 3 7 
This confirms the assertion given above. 
{~ 8 The ca s e _Q "" O 








·~ (y,t) 1 = 
- 2n:i 
J ept V(p) sh(211;-y)q dp 3 
L q ch '.=-2TCq 
where no1N 
2 q = p(p+'/\), 
The eigenvalues arc determined 
P ( p+A) k==O, "'1, 2 ••• 














The correspond e 
rst few eigenvalues are 
-0.0707 + i 0, 2LfO 
-
-0,0707 + i 0. 71~7 
-
-0.0707 + i 1.248 
-
-0.0707 + i 1.711-s 
-




b If at t,,,,o the r:~ea is at rest the 1,;rindfield v~-1, t > 0 causes 
the elevation 




pq .ch 21T, q 
The stationary- solution is obviously 
~ ( Y, N) = 2rc: -y. 
Table 5 
dp. 
Elevation at the coast due to a stepfunction windfield. 
_(l=O. 
t = 0 ~(O,t) "" 0 
1 0.964 
2 1.867 










35 6 .355 
40 6.585 
50 6.157 






f 'r (0 1tJ l 
----~- - --~~------~----
"' ''-.._ 





Elevation ~(o,t) at coast due to a stepfuriction windfield 
case D == O 
R1 R2 




t ";,' 0 
4 ?:Tt, 
L---------+---J.2.'..:.___ ____ -;:+:-___ -1-=:..:_--~-----___,.ll---:t;----------;/o 4TC f:l·n; 
'10 Z.o ~o 40 
f igurE; 7 








A periodic wind field . y-::0 _<l =0. , , 
w z 
' l z I arg Z 
0 2--n:; 2-n::- 0 
0.01 6.29- i 0.12 6.29 -10 
0.02 6. 32- i 0,23 6. 32 -20 
0.05 6.43- i 0.62 6.46 -50 
0,1 6.87- i 1.54 7.18 -13° 
0,2 6.71- i 6,93 9,65 -46° 
0.3 -2.12- i 5,35 5.76 -112° 
o.4 
-1.01- i 1.54 1.84 -123° 
0.5 0.16- i 0.80 0.81 
-79° 
o.6 1.05- i o.87 1.37 -40° 
0,7 1.57- i 2.29 2,77 -55° 
o.8 
-1.05- i 2.07 2.32 -117° 
0.9 -0.54- i o.68 o.87 -128° 
1.0 0,02- 1 o.42 o.41 -87° 
1 .1 0.54- i 0.50 0.74 -43° 
-23-
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Maximum elevation M(w) at the 
coast due to a windfield eiw t 
casen=o. 











a rg Z ( O ., ru , 
it. = 0 
0.1 Q.4 0.5 o,6 o.z ~ 
\ 
Phaseshift of the elevation at the coast 
arg Z(O., <. .. o) with respect to a periodic 
wind field of period w. case .. (1 = O. 








l I rt\ z 
1 
.{tl = 1,0 





tvtt Cr!-: ~:_,~~P..T!S r:."H 
/! .. (· 1s-:· 2;-:.·'.::-,~,n 
7.. 3 6 ;/iG 
~➔ 
He Z 
Graph of Z(O.,u.J) where j Z I the 
maximum elevation at the coast 
and arg Z the phaseshift due to a 
periodic wind field e 1 (..0 t 


















find by means of the calculus of residues 
( k 1) CO,S °2" + If y f e c_ ..-:;::-
\(Y,t)==(2rr:--y)- -re L_ 
k=O 
-~---,-=- cos v t +~sin 
(~ + J)2 l k 2vk 
wtle re 1 \ /( 1 ) 2 2 == 2 ~ k+i - /\ . 
As in section 4 we have also the alternative expansion 
', (o,t) ~ L (-1}J 1':J J e-- ~ (f} \/c2-16J 2 K2 )-dc, 8,4 
0 4 ,J ,z:: 
v.1hel'.'e the ElUrnrr12tion breaks off at J= [ 4~]. 
In the numerical case ~ 2~0.2 ~(O,t) is given by table 5 and 
figure 7. 
c The periodic solutions which are generated by the windfield 
v.-sin UJt are of the form 5.1 with q given by 
2 2 q ""'-co +/\vJ:1 .• 
At the coast y~o we have in particular 
1 t V c1..-i 2 ... 11wi i u)t} 
\ { 0, t ) "" Im l ~---;~~=;:..--- e -
-Xwi 
or 
In the nur:1er:Lcal case A 2:::0.02 M ~rid €) have been comput.ed for a 
number of u,.,:i.values~ See t.able 6 a.nd figures 8.,9 and 10, 
-27-
Table 7 
Elevation at the coast due to a sinuoidal windfield. 
o) =0. 1 , . .Cl =0. 




































?; 5i::; V ~ .,.,,. 
5.31 
3,59 
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5ft" 
Elevation at the coast 
due to the windfield 
Elevation at the coast 
( 0 
V = J 
I . L -S lD UJ t 
due to the windfield V = -sin wt 
-e,~ ,:,_t,;.0-::, 














i 5-n: / 20,1/ 
\ 
\ \ I 
"'-"'---/ 
figure 11 
t ,e: 0 






§ 9 The case l\. = 0 
We shall show below that the absence of a damping coefficient 
gives rise to a quite anomalous behaviour of the elevation. Since 
there is no dissipation of energy any disturbance from the wind 
causes an infinitely repeated oscillation of the surface of the 
sea. We have 
\(y.,t) ~ -V 9.1 
For a unit disturbance V=- d(t) we have for the elevation at the 
coast 




I (o,t) = L ( -1) k tk J (D Jt2 ... 16k2 rc2 ). 0 .. 0 
Thus we observe at the k th re flee tion always a jump of \ L). ! l =2. 
For the case V=-1, t > 0 we q.nd 
"'-- k 
'S ( 0 ., t ) ~ £.__ ( -1 ) ck 
0 
The values of ~fora number oft values are given in table 8. 
They show clearly the irregular behaviour of 'S. 
The eigenfunc tiorn in this case a re 
exp { ti J(~ + ;J/ +S1 2 } cos(~+ ilY, 9.5 
i.e. purely oscillatory. 
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Table 8 
Elevation ,:1 t the coast due to a stepfunc tion windf ie ld. ~" =0. 
t :::,,: 0 -~:::: 0 t "" 26 '~:::: '1.18 
1 0.96 28 2.15 
2 1.69 30 1.49 
3 2,05 32 'L29 
1~ 2,02 3LJ. 1,30 
5 1,71 36 1~33 
6 1.32 38 ,1,90 
7 1.02 ~-0 1 • 3,6 
8 0.95 42 o.83 
9 ·1 .10 I}l+ 1,23 
10 '1.38 46 1. 86 
12 1.79 48 1.15 
'14 1,74 50 0.91 
'16 1.20 
18 n 78 \..) ' 
20 1,97 
22 ·1. 89 
0,9'1 
,, 
;f. ·. . § -1·0_ · Cp.nclusions a'.nd ·final ·remar~s 
•.. _,· .:: • ·r1 
•• .• • • ' • :.· ·, . f,,'. .- ' 
Thi~ repo~t·1~ only a~fifst ,step tow~rds the solution of the 
• • • ••. • <( • • • •• 
much more complicate· p·roblem of the debirmin.ation of the influence 
of an· -Bt>hitrary windfn~ld up?n the elevatio1: ·qf'.: ~he ·rectangular 
, , 
N-orth Sea niod_el -a <-x<a,. O ,::y·<b. 
. ~· . 
.·'l 
In this .. -report the influence of the long .sides X-:::±a'_"'·ha s: 0b.een· ~e.·rt 
out of:c~nsideration.· 
Wi:tn, ·.regard to the influence of the friction teJ?m ?\ we· ob- . 
... 




In spite of thE: smallness of 
For t=-16. ('o:r")~ ·aay) it,~ value 
it is abo~t-1/9. 
~• this influence is considerable. 
. . '. ·' 
is ahout ~/3, for t332 (two days) 
In th·e r·ec·tangular Noi.,.;th Sea }nodel a similar' ;effect may be 
. .' : ', ... 
expected .. :However., a' pec;niliar effect is caus.ed by the.main free 
... · ... '· . . ... 
motj_on with the- exceptionally -sma+l damping faqtor of about 
At 
exp -
1 +16il 2 
For t=32 its value is still 0.62. 
The force of Coriolis appears to enhance the inertia of the 
system. We point out the striking difference in the response of 
the sea to a step-function, figs.1 and 7J in the cases J."1 2=0.5 
and .0. =0. 
In the case of the rectangular model of the North Sea this 
effect is cert-tiinly less pronounced since the long sides suppress 
the mean stream in the x-direction. 
As regards·:·tne iDfluence of a periodical storm of frequency 
'.,}J a striking dj_ffere,1ce exists between the cases 11 :jo and D.. =0. 2 . . 
If ..fl =0.5 a 're-s-o,nance occurs at w :::0 and the next one at about 
oJ = D which, howe;·~~-., is of minor importance. In this case the 
presence of an o~ean boundary h~s hardly any influence. 
If .. n .. =0 ther._e· is an important resona nee at c..0 =0. 25 and a less 
important one a t .. 'u) =Q. 75 ( see fig. 8). Here the presence of the 
,·. 
ocean boundary ib_~ssential. 
. ',..·· 
For the rec·tah~u1ar model this does not help very much. How-
ever, this model··~ill be investigated in a future report. 
